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when you enable your beta build for external users, testflight automatically generates a new app store connect beta tester user. you can enable your beta build by selecting a version, as you might on the app store. you might be able to use beta builds of your app by logging in to the app store connect site and going to your app. after you have
enabled your beta build, you can launch the beta build from the app store or from testflight itself by clicking the "launch" button. you can then click on a test user to get the testers list for that version. during development of an app, you can configure testflight to automatically send beta builds to an app store connect team, or to external beta

testers. you can also enable the manual sending of builds to testers via email or via instant message. to enable beta builds for an app store connect team, select the version you want to make available, then click the "enable" button in the top right. to enable beta builds for external testers, select the version you want to make available, then click
the "enable" button in the top right. you can also set the period that the beta builds will be available to external testers via the "external beta testers" options. to view the details about the members of an app store connect team, select that team from the "teams" list in app store connect, then click the "details" button. you can access your beta
build from the app store connect site itself or by launching the build from testflight. testflight provides you with a distribution platform for testing your app before it's ready for release. you can choose to automatically distribute builds to groups of testers or add them manually. builds created by xcode cloud always need to be manually added to

groups in app store connect.
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you can create and upload your build with xcode cloud, which lets you adopt continuous integration and delivery (ci/cd), a standard practice
that helps you monitor and improve software quality over time while ensuring that your app or framework is always in a releasable state. for

details, see xcode cloud documentation. you can create groups for internal and external testers, then assign specific builds to them. after
you've added builds to a group, you can add external testers (up to 10,000 people) and internal testers (up to 100 app store connect users

with access to your content) to test your app. the app store automatically calculates the minimum ios version using the
lsminimumsystemversion provided in your build, if applicable, and the closest related ios for the minimumosversion provided in your build. if

youve selected a minimum ios version in pricing and availability and the value is higher than the lsminimumsystemversion or the closest
related ios for the minimumosversion, this version will be shown instead. if youre using the app store connect api, be sure to include the user
id of the account that originally created the build. if you cant find the user id, contact your customer support representative to obtain the user
id. if you are sending a build to apple for review, make sure to upload your ios application developer certificate and ios distribution certificate,

and if applicable, your developer program license agreement. when uploading to the app store, youll need to set the status of each build to
either waiting for review or waiting for upload before submitting a build. to do this, select a build from the drop-down menu in the status

column, and then select a status from the menu. 5ec8ef588b
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